
Disposable Medical Mask 
17.5x9.5CM x 3 Layers 
High Permeability, High filtration, no odour and more comfortable  
 
[PRODUCT NAME] Disposable medical mask 
[TYPE] Ear-hanging  
[SIZE] Unfold size 17.5cm x 9.5cm 
[EXC. STANDARD] YY/T0969-2013 
[PRODUCTION LICENSE NUMBER] 20200068 
[REGISTRATION NUMBER] 20200068 
[MANUFACTURING DATE] 2020-03-20 
[DO NOT USE AFTER] 2022-03-20 
[PERIOD OF VALIDITY] Storage under specified conditions with the validity of 2 years 
[NOTES, WARNINGS AND INSTRUCTIONS] 1. This product is sterilised with ethylene oxide 
and the validity is 2 years; 2. Please check whether the package is damaged before use. Do 
not use in case of damage; 3. Please read the instructions carefully before use; 4. Use with 
caution if allergic to nonwovens; 5. The product is for one-time use only and shall be 
disposed immediately or thrown into the special dustbin after use. 
[SCOPE OF APPLICATION AND PURPOSE] It is mainly used to cover the user’s mouth, nose 
and jaw so as to block the spillage from oral cavity and nasal cavity. 
[STORE CONDITIONS AND METHODS] Store in a clean, well ventilated room with relative 
humidity of less than 80% free of corrosive gases to avoid a high temperature. 
 
[PRODUCT PERFORMANCE AND STRUCTURE] It is composed of mask face layer, nose bridge 
bar and ear belt. The mask face layer can be divided into inner, middle, and outer layers. 
The inner layer is skin-friendly (nonwovens). The middle layer is filtration layer (melt-blown 
fabric). The outer layer is anti-bacteria layer made of one type of special material 
(nonwovens) 
 
[INSTRUCTIONS] Make sure it is within the validity period and the package is complete, then 
open the package and take out the mask; 2. To cover your face, choose a suitable method 
such as ear handing or tying behind your head; 3. The mask shall be treated as medical 
waste after use to prevent the environment polluted by bacteria. 
 
[MANUFACTURER] Dongguan Shuerhao medical technology co., ltd. 
[PRODUCTION ADDRESS] Room 402, No.2 Building, Middle Hongye Road No.4, Chang’an 
Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province 
[REGISTERED ADDRESS] Room 402, No.2 Building, Middle Hongye Road No.4, Chang’an 
Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province 
 


